Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge

2019 Photo Contest
Morning Glory
Never-Ending Trail
Piggy Back
Soaring
The Dance
In Flight Meal
Serious Cruising
Sharing the Load
Sunburst
The Bandits Appeared
Alone
Great Blue Heron
Lunchtime
Something Fishy
The Lush Marsh
American Avocet
Injured American White Pelican
Snowy Egret with Crawdad
Dragonflies in the Wind
Hey! I See You!
Sunset at the Bear River Bird Refuge
Out For A Stroll
Egret Skirt
End of the Day
Great Horned Owlets
Majestic
Out-Foxed
Reflected
Rusty Light
Sippin’ Bugs
Butterfly
Diving Tern Misses Fish
Flapping Cormorant
Mama Duck with Ducklings
Oh, The Things You Gotta Do to Get the Shot
Synchronized Wading
Fighting for a Girl’s Attention
Too Many to Count
Where’s Mom?
Fan Favorite

- Help us decide! Come into the Wildlife Education Center, have a look at the photos, and vote for your favorite.
- If you can’t come to the Center, just send the title of your favorite photo to colleen4fobrr@gmail.com and Colleen will submit your vote for you.
- Remember: EVERY VOTE COUNTS!